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Name 

Date
Use the selection to fill in the missing steps.

Recipe

 10. Serve the cookies.

Answer the questions.
 11. What do you think might happen if the chocolate chips were mixed in with the eggs, white 

sugar, brown sugar, and vanilla? ________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________

 12. If you wanted to add coconut to the recipe, in which step might you add it? Explain. 

  __________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________

 1. Combine the flour, baking soda, and salt.
 2.

 3. Add eggs to the batter.
 4.

 5.

 6. Drop the dough from a tablespoon onto the baking sheet.

 7.

 8.

 9.

6
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Name 

Date

Recipe
 1. How much flour is called for in the recipe?
  A  3 cups
  B  2 1

2  cups
  C  1 1

2  cups
  D  2 cups

 2. Why are the cookies moved to a wire rack?
  A  to keep the cookies from breaking
  B  to bake the cookies  C  to prevent germs from getting on the cookies

  D  to help the cookies cool faster
 3. Which of these ingredients is mixed with 

the salt?
  A baking soda  B brown sugar  C eggs

  D nuts

 4. Which step comes just before putting the 
cookies in the oven?  A Move the cookies to the wire rack.

  B Stir in the chocolate chips.  C Drop the dough onto a baking sheet.
  D Serve the cookies.

 5. When is the flour mixture added?  A  before adding the eggs  B  after adding the chocolate chips
  C  before adding the chocolate chips
  D   in the recipe’s last step

 6. According to the selection, the butter needs 
to be melted.

  A  true
  B  false

Read the selection. Then complete this page. 

 7. Why should the cookie dough be spaced 
apart?

  A  because the cookies might not cook if they’re too close  B  so the cookies don’t spread into each other
  C  so the cookies won’t burn  D  so the cookies take less time to bake 8. Which of these kitchen tools should be 

used to beat the eggs?  A  wire rack C small bowl
  B  knife 

D  fork
 9. Why are the ingredients listed first?  A  to let the baker know how long the cookies will take  B  to give the directions for making the cookies

  C  to help the baker know which ingredients to get  D  to show that the cookies need a spatula

 10. An effect of moving the cookies to a wire 
rack is that the recipe makes about four 
dozen cookies.

  A  true 
B  false

 11. In the sentence “Gradually stir the flour 
mixture into the batter until mixed well,” 
gradually means ___.  A  quickly C  slowly  B  immediately D  all at once 12. In this recipe, nuts are optional. Optional 

means _____.
  A  very small C  not required
  B  often 

D  required
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Double Chocolate Cookies

3 c. all-purpose flour 
 

1 tsp. vanilla

1 tsp. baking soda  
 

2 large eggs, beaten

1 tsp. salt  
 

 
1 c. semi-sweet chocolate chips

1 c. melted butter  
 

1 c. white chocolate chips

3
4  c. white sugar  

 
1 c. chopped pecans (optional)

3
4  cup packed brown sugar

Preheat the oven to 375°. In a small bowl, combine the flour, baking soda, and salt. 

Set aside. In a large bowl, beat the butter, white sugar, brown sugar, and vanilla 

until creamy. Add beaten eggs to the batter. Continue mixing. Gradually stir the flour 

mixture into the batter, mixing slowly. Blend in chocolate chips. Add nuts if desired. 

Scoop dough into a tablespoon. Drop dough onto an ungreased baking sheet, leaving 

space between each cookie. (Cookies will spread during baking.) Bake for 13 to 15 

minutes. Let stand for three to four minutes. Using a spatula, move each cookie to a 

wire rack to cool. Serve.

Recipe makes about 4 dozen cookies.
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Name Date

Magazine Cover

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

title

Sort titles from the cover into the categories below.

 The World

Series

 8. _________________________________

  _________________________________

 9. _________________________________

  _________________________________

 6. _________________________________

  _________________________________

 7. _________________________________

  _________________________________

 10. _________________________________

  _________________________________

 11. _________________________________

  _________________________________

12. _________________________________

  _________________________________

                            1. ________________          

        _____________________________

 2. _________________________________

  _________________________________

 3. _________________________________

  _________________________________

 4. _________________________________

  _________________________________

 5. _________________________________

  _________________________________

Spring
Training

   Team

Inform
ation

Choose one title. Write a paragraph about it.

The Players

3

 7. Which word or words could be used for 

update in “Update on Spring Training 

Injuries”?

  A  new information

  B  upbeat

  C  change-up

  D  research

 8. Which sentence is an opinion?

  A  David Burns was the MVP last year.

  B Team rosters and a World Series 

poster are featured.

  C The all-star interviews are the best 

reports in the issue.

  D The Tigers’ pitcher has a sore wrist. 

 9. In which book could you read about Alan 

Martinez’s pitching records?

  A  a book titled Baseball’s Beginnings

  B  a dictionary

  C  a baseball almanac

  D  a world atlas

 10. In this selection, the word preview means

  A  a look at the season before it starts

  B  an advertisement for a baseball team

  C  a movie about baseball

  D  spring training

 11. The purpose of this selection is to 

  A  tell readers who will win the World 

Series this year

  B  interview new baseball players

  C  persuade people to buy the magazine

  D  explain how baseball players get hurt

 12. This magazine is from the middle of the 

baseball season.

  A  true

  B  false

 1. This magazine is written for ___.

  A  adults

  B  kids

  C  Little-League baseball fans

  D  all-star fans

 2. What position does Alan Martinez play?

  A  catcher  C  pitcher

  B  outfielder  D  first baseman

 3. Which of these would you be most likely 

to  find in this magazine?

  A  football team rosters

  B  a hockey season preview

  C  a report on baseball players’ injuries

  D  a story about a talking goat

 4. What can you infer from the headline 

“Dallas Dogs Cut a Deal with Coach Joe 

Pete Dillon”?

  A  The team’s owners made a deal with 

Joe Pete Dillon.

  B  Joe Pete Dillon played cards with 

the  team’s owners.

  C  Joe Pete Dillon’s contract was cut 

into  pieces.

  D  The team’s owners like dogs.

 5. Which heading announces a report about 

the season’s best draft picks?

  A  Major-League Baseball Team 

Rosters

  B  Hometown Visit With All-Star Carl 

Rhodes

  C  Is Burns Hall of Fame Material?

  D  Draft Picks—Who Are the Best New 

Players? 

 6. This is David Burns’ first year.

  A  true

  B  false

Name 
Date

Magazine Cover

Read the selection. Then complete this page. 
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Alan Martinez

Tigers’ Pitcher

Will Martinez’s injury affect 

the team’s season?

David Burns

Bluebirds’ Catcher

Will he receive 

the Most Valuable 

Player Award two 

years in a row?

March

U.S.A. $3.95  CANADA $4.95

www.sportsnewsforkids.web

 

World 

Series

Recap and 

Poster

Hometown

Visit With

All-Star

Carl Rhodes

Spring 

Training: Where 

Does Your 

Favorite Team 

Practice?

Dallas Dogs

Cut a Deal 

with Coach 

Joe Pete Dillon
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 1. At what times are hip-hop lessons scheduled?

  __________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________

 2. Do you think that children who take cooking classes get to eat what they cook? Why or why not?

  __________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________

 3. Which of the following might you be able to play during open gym: golf, basketball, or 

tetherball? Explain.  __________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________

 4. For whom do you think dodgeball is most likely scheduled: five- to nine-year-olds, ten- to 

13-year olds, or 14- to 18-year-olds? Explain.

  __________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________

 5. Which scheduled activities are arts and crafts projects?

  __________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________

 6. Which activity most appeals to you? Explain.

  __________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________

Name 

DateWeekly Schedule

Use the selection to complete this page.
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Name 

Date
Weekly Schedule

 1. According to the schedule, what are the 
youth center’s hours?  A 8:00 to 5:00 C 3:00 to 10:00

  B 7:30 to 3:00 D 8:00 to 9:00 2. Which of these is offered at the youth 
center this week?  A hip-hop lessons C tennis lessons

  B sewing classes D ballet lessons
 3. Which activities are scheduled to last two 

hours?
  A soccer, ultimate Frisbee, basketball, 

flag football, and open gym
  B soccer, knitting class, hip-hop lessons, 

basketball, and flag football
  C knitting class, ultimate Frisbee, 

basketball, flag football, and cooking 
class

  D knitting class, soccer, ultimate 
Frisbee, flag football, and basketball

 4. Which of the following is offered three 
times this week?  A indoor soccer  B cross-stitch lessons  C volleyball  D open gym

 5. Which of these is an opinion?
  A The youth center offers a variety of 

activities and lessons.
  B The activities and lessons are always 

fun.
  C There are many choices at the youth 

center.  D Activities are scheduled to begin in 
the afternoon.

 6. Cooking classes are offered every day.

  A true 
B false

Read the selection. Then complete this page.

 7. How many times are activities scheduled 

at Graham Gym?  A seven 
C five

  B four 
D three 8. Which of the following activities are 

scheduled for Tuesday?  A dodgeball, Cooking With Cal, and 
Learning to Cross-Stitch

  B Cooking With Cal, hip-hop lessons, 
and Learning to Cross-Stitch

  C cake decorating class and Knitting 
for Beginners  D soccer, volleyball, and Cooking With 

Cal

 9. What could you do at the Youth Center at 

8:00 on Thursday?  A play ultimate Frisbee  B go to open gym  C take hip-hop lessons  D play basketball
 10. How many days a week could you go to 

open gym at the youth center?
  A two 

C three
  B five 

D four 11. You could take hip-hop lessons every 
day of the week.  A true 

B false 12. According to the schedule, which is a 
fact?

  A You can learn more about the youth 
center at its Web site.

  B At least two activities are offered 
every hour.  C The youth center’s hip-hop lessons 

are very popular.  D Cal is a very good cook.
©The Mailbox® • Key p. 17
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GRANT VALLEY YOUTH CENTERWeekly Schedule Fall SessionMonday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

3:00

Knitting for 
Beginners 

(Classroom B)

Soccer 
(Fraser Field)

Hip-Hop 
Lessons 

(Classroom C)

Flag Football 
(Fraser Field)

Soccer 
(Fraser Field)

4:00

Ultimate 
Frisbee 

(Fraser Field)

Hip-Hop 
Lessons 

(Classroom C)

5:00 Volleyball 
(Auxiliary Gym)

Learning to 
Cross-Stitch 

(Classroom B)
Volleyball 

(Auxiliary Gym)
Basketball 

(Graham Gym)

6:00
Cooking With 
Cal: spaghetti 

(cafeteria)

Cooking 
With Cal: 

homemade 
chili (cafeteria)

Cooking With 
Cal: chicken 
and noodles 
(cafeteria)

Cooking With 
Cal: meatloaf 

(cafeteria)

Cooking With 
Cal: pizza 
(cafeteria)

7:00
Hip-Hop 
Lessons 

(Classroom C)

Cake 
Decorating 
(cafeteria)

Making 
Stained Glass 
Ornaments 

(Classroom A)

Basketball 
(Graham Gym)

Knitting for 
Beginners 

(Classroom B)

8:00 Open Gym 
(Auxiliary Gym)

Hip-Hop 
Lessons 

(Classroom C)

Open Gym 
(Auxiliary Gym) Open Gym 

(Auxiliary Gym)

9:00 Dodgeball 
(Graham Gym)

Indoor Soccer 
(Auxiliary Gym)

Dodgeball 
(Graham Gym)

Hip-Hop 
Lessons 

(Classroom C)

Dodgeball 
(Graham Gym)

The Grant Valley Youth Center closes at 10:00 PM.

For more information, call 555-0134 or go to www.gvyc@acd.web
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Name Date

Web Site Homepage

 GoEntertainment

  ___________________________________

  ___________________________________

 GoGames

  ___________________________________

  ___________________________________

 ___________________________________

  ___________________________________

  Web Books

 ___________________________________

  Brainteasers

  ___________________________________

 GoSports

  ___________________________________

  ___________________________________

 GoSurfing

  ___________________________________

Use the selection to complete the site map below.

What might you add to the Web site to make it better? ___________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

GoKids

9

Name 

Date

Web Site Homepage

Read the selection. Then complete this page.
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 1. If you cannot find what you are looking 

for on this page, what should you do?

  A Play a game.

  B Click on Brainteasers.

  C Use the search box.

  D Go to movie reviews.

 2. Which section of the Web site is likely to 

have the most opinions posted by kids?

  A GoEntertainment  C GoParents

  B GoGames  D GoSports

 3. What is the main idea of the GoParents 

section?

  A It is a place for kids to play games 

and take quizzes.

  B It is a place for kids to chat online 

about their parents.

  C It is a place for parents to chat with 

teachers.

  D It is a place to help parents help their 

kids with homework.

 4. Which of these is not something you will 

find at GoKids.web?

  A brainteasers  C movie reviews

  B sports stats  D online store

 5. For whom was this Web site primarily 

made?

  A parents  C teachers

  B kids 
 D principals

 6. What will happen if you click on Play 

Online Games?

  A You will go to the GoKids homepage.

  B You will go to the online games page.

  C You will go to the GoParents page.

  D You will go to the comics page.

 7. Laser Tag is the only game to play on the 

Web site.

  A true 
  B false

 8. On which link would you click to find a 

book titled Math Masters?

  A GoSports   C GoGames

  B GoEntertainment   D GoParents

 9. What is the difference between the 

games in GoSports and the games in 

GoGames?

  A The games in GoSports are more 

exciting.

  B The games in GoSports are sports-

related.

  C The games in GoGames are older.

  D The games in GoGames are more 

challenging.

 10. Who owns this Web site?

  A Video Arcade, Inc.

  B Brain Zone

  C Local Schools

  D The Education Zone, Inc.

 11. What will happen if you click on 

GoSurfing?

  A You will go to an online surfing game.

  B You will go to other sites on the Web.

  C You will go to a surf shop’s Web site.

  D You will go back to the GoKids 

homepage.

 12. What do Music Memorizer, Laser Tag, 

and More Comics all have in common?

  A They are for parents to use.

  B They are coming soon.

  C They are educational.

  D They are games.

©The Mailbox®

GoKids.web

The ultimate Web site for kids!

GoEntertainment

 Movie Reviews

 Add your own comments about the top movies.

 Celeb Shot

 Learn the scoop about your favorite celebrity.

Coming Soon!

• Music Memorizer

• Laser Tag

• More Comics

Entertainment
Games

Brainteasers
Sports

For Parents

Can’t find what you need? Search GoKids

Go

© The Education Zone, Inc. All rights reserved.

GoBrain

 Brainteasers

 Power up your brain with fun brainteasers.

 Crazy Brain

 Try this fun and funky game!

GoSurfing

 Surf

 Visit other fun kid sites on the web.

GoGames

 Arcade Games

 Join others in playing old and new arcade 

games.

 Clues and Hints

 Break the code and win the game!

GoParents

 Homework Aids

 Help your child with homework.

 Web Books

 Encourage reading and have access to new 

releases.

GoSports

 Play Ball

 Try your hand at classic online baseball, 

basketball, and football.

 The News

 Check the latest records and stats of your 

favorite players.

Play 

Online 

Games!
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Answer Keys
Page 3
 1. B
 2. C
 3. C
 4. A
 5. D
 6. B

 7. A
 8. C
 9. C
 10. A
 11. C
 12. B

Page 4
Order may vary.The Players 1. Will Martinez’s injury affect the team’s season?

 2. Will Burns receive the Most Valuable Player Award 

two years in a row?
 3. All-Star Interviews 4. Hometown Visit with All-Star Carl Rhodes

 5. Draft Picks: Who Are the Best New Players?

Spring Training 6. Update on Spring-Training Injuries

 7. Spring Training: Where Does Your Favorite Team 

Practice?The World Series 8. World Series Predictions
 9. World Series Recap and Poster

Team Information 10. Major-League Baseball Team Rosters

 11. New Team Mascots
 12. Dallas Dogs Cut a Deal with Coach Joe Pete Dillon

Paragraphs will vary.

Page 6
 1. A
 2. D
 3. A
 4. C
 5. C
 6. A

 7. B
 8. D
 9. C
 10. B
 11. C
 12. C

Page 7
 1. Combine the flour, baking soda, and salt.

 2. Beat together the butter, white sugar, brown sugar, and vanilla.

 3. Add eggs to the batter.
 4. Stir in the flour mixture.
 5. Blend in chocolate chips and nuts.

 6. Drop the dough from a tablespoon onto the baking sheet.

 7. Bake for 13–15 minutes.
 8. Let stand for 3–4 minutes.
 9. Move to a wire rack to cool.
 10. Serve the cookies.
Answers will vary. Possible answers include the following:

 11. The chocolate chips and nuts might break apart when the 

butter mixture is beaten.
 12. The coconut is similar to the chocolate chips and nuts, so it 

would probably be added when they are added.Page 9
 1. C
 2. A
 3. D
 4. D
 5. B
 6. B

 7. B
 8. D
 9. B
 10. D
 11. B
 12. B

 GoEntertainment  ___________________________________

  ___________________________________

 GoGames
  ___________________________________

  ___________________________________

 ___________________________________

  ___________________________________

  Web Books ___________________________________

  Brainteasers  ___________________________________

 GoSports
  ___________________________________

  ___________________________________

 GoSurfing
  ___________________________________

 
Movie Reviews 
Celeb Shot

 
Arcade Games 
Clues and Hints    GoParents

 
Homework Aids

    GoBrain

 
Crazy Brain

 
Play Ball 
The News

 
Surf

Answers will vary.

Page 10

Page 12
 1. C
 2. A
 3. D
 4. D
 5. B
 6. A

 7. C
 8. B
 9. D
 10. C
 11. A
 12. APage 13

 1. 7:00, 8:00, 3:00, 9:00, 4:00
 2. Children probably get to eat their food because they cook 

it at dinnertime. 3. Golf and tetherball are outside activities so only 

basketball would be played during open gym.

 4. Because it is always scheduled at 9:00, dodgeball is most 

likely for 14- to 18-year-olds. It would be too late in the 

day for younger children.
 5. Knitting, cross-stitching, and making stained glass 

ornaments are arts and crafts projects.

 6. Answers will vary.

Page 15
 1. A
 2. B
 3. D
 4. C
 5. A
 6. D

 7. B
 8. B
 9. D
 10. C
 11. A
 12. DPage 16

 1. fī ' n e

l 2. Latin paucus little, pauper poor

 3. a songbird with a short, cone-shaped bill

 4. verb
 5. Answers will vary. 6. rare

 7. Middle Latin 8. finally 9. three 10. very thin
16
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Name 

Date

Use the selection to complete this page.

Dictionary Page

 1. Write the pronunciation for the word final. 
____________________

 

 2. What is the etymology for the word few? 
____________________

 

 3. What is a finch? 

____________________

 

 4. What part of speech is fill? 

____________________

 

 5. Write an example for festival that might be found in a dictionary. ____________________

 

 6. Write the definition for few as used in the following sentence: ____________________

  Rainstorms in the desert are few and far between.  

 7. From what language does filter come? 
____________________

 

 8. What is another form of final? 
____________________

 

 9. How many syllables does finale have? 
____________________

 

 10. Write the definition for fine as used in the following sentence:  ____________________

  The chain was so fine that it broke easily.

Word Entry Pronunciation Etymology
(the language the word comes from and sometimes its meaning)

Definition

Parts of Speech 

Other Forms

Examples 

fe·ver  
[Latin febris] 

The child’s fever caused chills.
feverish

 adjective

\fē' v  r\

e

noun
 1: an increase 

in body 
temperature

 2: excitement or 
enthusiasm
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Name Date

 1. Which word only has one meaning?

  A  field

  B film

  C fine

  D file

 2. Which word is most likely on the next page 

in the dictionary?

  A  fiction

  B  finish

  C  fence

  D  geometry

 3. According to the selection, the word file can 

be used as a _____. 

  A verb or an adjective 

  B noun or an adjective

  C verb or an adverb

  D noun or a verb

 4. Why do some words have dots between 

some of their letters?

  A to show the meanings

  B  for decoration

  C  to show the syllables

  D  to show the parts of speech

 5. An example for the second definition of 

festival is a banquet.

  A  true

  B false

 6. Where would the word fifty be listed on this 

page?

  A  after file

  B  after find

  C  before fetch

  D  after fife

Read the selection. Then complete this page. 

 7. Which word is a synonym for the third 

definition of file when used as a noun?

  A  smooth  C  roll

  B line  D list

 

 8. Every entry includes a definition and an 

antonym.

  A true  B false

 9. Which word would probably be listed just 

before fife on this page?

  A ferry

  B  finger

  C flicker

  D fiesta

10. Which of the following best describes the 

purpose of this passage?

  A  to argue

  B  to entertain

  C  to inform

  D  to persuade

 11. At the top of the page, what do the words 

festival and fine indicate?

  A Festival is the first word on the page 

and fine is the last word.

  B Festival and fine are the most 

important words on the page.

  C Festival and fine are both nouns.

  D A festival is a fine event to attend.

 12. Which of the following is included in all 

dictionary entries?

  A examples

  B the word’s origin

  C more than one definition

  D  its part of speech

Dictionary Page

festival fine

fes·ti·val \fes' t

e

 v

e

l\ noun [Latin festivus 

festive]

 1: a time when people gather to 

celebrate, sing, and dance

 2: feast

fetch \fech\ verb [Old English föt foot]

  to retrieve or bring something back:

  Will you fetch some water?

fe·ver \fē' v

e

r\ noun [Latin febris]

 1: an increase in body temperature:

  The child’s fever caused chills.

 2: excitement or enthusiasm

 feverish adjective

few \fū\ adjective [Latin paucus little, 

pâuper poor] 

 1: not many: a few people

 2: rare

field \fēld\ noun [Old English feld]

  an open or cleared area of land: a 

field of corn

fife \fīf\ noun 

[German 

pfeife pipe]

  a small flute

1file \fīl\ noun [Old English feol]

 1: a flat steel instrument with a rough 

surface used for smoothing

 2: a cardboard cover used to store 

papers

 3: a row of people or animals: a 

single-file line

2file verb [Latin filum]

 1: to store papers by placing them in 

order

 2: to march in order: to file into the 

building

fill \fil\ verb [Old English fyllan full]

  to put as much as can be held into 

a  container: fill the cup

1film \film\ noun [Old English filmen] 

 1: a movie in the theater or on 

tele vision

 2: a roll put into a camera to take 

pictures

 3: a thin covering: a film of oil on water

2film verb

  to make a movie: film a scene

1fil·ter \fil' t

e

r\ noun [Middle Latin filtrum 

piece of felt used as a filter]

  a device to separate material: a 

water filter 

2fil·ter verb

  to remove or pass through a filter: 

filter the sand to find small shells

fin \fin\ noun [Middle English finn]

  the part of a fish that helps guide 

it through the water

fi·nal \fī' n

e

l\ adjective [Latin finis end] 

the last, the end: the final game

 finally adverb: He finally reached 

the finish line.

fi·na·le \f

e

 na' lē\ noun [Latin finalis]

  the close or end of an event: the 

grand finale

fi·nal·ist \fī' n

e

l ist\ noun

  a contestant in the final round 

of a competition: the two singing 

finalists

finch \finch\ noun [Old English finc] 

  a songbird with 

a short, cone-

shaped bill

find \fīnd\ verb [Old 

English findan] to

  come upon 

something after 

searching for it

1fine \fīn\ adjective [Latin finis] to come 

upon something after searching for it

 1: nice, pleasant: a fine day

 2: very thin: a fine piece of rope

2fine noun

  money paid as a penalty: to pay 

a traffic fine

3fine verb

  to charge or make someone pay 

a fee: The man was fined for the 

late books.

fife

finch
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